






The Start
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Whet your appetite while you
wait for your meal to unfold;
these make for good
conversation fillers. 

INDIAN MEZZE
Assorted crunchy papads & wheat crisps 
served with homemade chutneys, relish, 
‘podi’ spiced hummus, and a chili peanut 
Maharashtrian ‘thecha’ labneh.

CITRUS RASAM
Madras spiced broth brewed with 
tamarind and citrus.

45SHILLONG CHICKEN
THUKPA 
Northeastern Indian noodle soup in a 
flavoursome chicken broth, finished with 
chilli oil spiced with ‘emma’ – a Sichuan 
pepper from the Himalayan foot hills of 
Assam.

60BOMBAY SALAD 

SHILLONG CHICKEN
THUKPA 

Chickpeas, corn, baby spinach, salad greens 
and bean sprouts in a chilli lime vinaigrette 
topped with peanut jaggery ‘chikki’ crumble, 
pomegranate and Bombay pu�ed rice.

70COASTAL CHICKEN
& SAGO SALAD 
Tempered sago topped with roast chicken 
tossed with cherry tomatoes, broccoli, 
asparagus and salad greens in a coastal 
coconut dressing with a crunch of mix seeds.

50OKRA FRIES 
Gram flour dusted okra strips sprinkled 
with ‘chaat masala’.

35CARAMELIZED NUTS
AND PEPPERED FOXNUTS 
Mixture of caramelized nuts and peppered 
‘makhana’ fox nuts.

55DAHI PAPDI
ALOO CHAAT
Crunchy wheat crisps, market style 
tamarind potatoes drizzled with cumin 
yogurt and sweet, sour & spicy chutneys.

50PALAK PATTA CHAAT 
Crackling spinach with a sweet tamarind 
dressing and fresh mint chutney.

50CHOWPATTY BEACH
CORN RIBS 
Roasted corn strips dusted with tangy 
spices and lime.





Small Plates

Don’t let the word ‘Smalls’ fool you:
these appetizers are big where it counts,
in taste and flavour. This is a selection
that will leave you wanting more.

55AAM PAPAD PANEER 
Paneer and lotus stem tossed with ‘aam 
papad’ - special sundried mango, and 
street food spices, directly sourced from 
the city of Amritsar.

55CHILLI CHEESE KULCHA 
Mini kulchas stu�ed with chilli cheese, a 
great new way to sample Bombay’s famous 
chilli cheese toast.
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AVOCADO & ANAAR
PAKWAN CRISP
Crisp Sindhi tostado-style pakwan topped with 
avocado, pomegranate and a touch of lime.

GUNPOWDER
POTATOES 
Baby potatoes in a homemade South Indian 
‘masala podi’ from Chennai, with curry leaf 
aioli.

45BAMBAIYA VADA PAO 
Batata vada inside a baked pao, sprinkled with 
Bombay ‘ghaati masala’ and green chutney.

45POTLI SAMOSAS 
Mini pouches of green peas and potato with 
a plum tomato chutney.

55TAMATAR FLAT BREAD
WITH BURRATA
Garlic roasted tomatoes on kulcha flat bread 
with chilli onion jam, baby spinach and 
crumbled burrata.

55WILD MUSHROOM &
TRUFFLE CRISP
Whole wheat crisp topped with wild 
mushrooms in a tru�e Kashmiri cream sauce.

45CAULIFLOWER TART
Spiced crisp cauliflower with a tempered 
cauliflower mash, served in a baked tart.

50CHILI TOFU SCRAMBLE
Tofu scramble with roasted garlic and 
berry chili served with wheat crisp.

55EDAMAME &
CHESTNUT PURI 
Street chaat spiced edamame & chestnut 
tossed in chilli tamarind and mint chutney, 
served in pu�ed puris.

55AVOCADO & EGG FLAT BREAD
Homemade avocado spread on kulcha flat 
bread, topped with a fried egg.

60STREET FRIED CHICKEN
Crunchy fried chicken dusted with ‘nimboo 
masala’ and a drizzle of fermented chilli 
honey and confit garlic dip.

60KOCHI CHICKEN BUN SLIDER
Southern spiced fried chicken, served 
between toasted bun and curry leaf & black 
pepper aioli.

TAMATAR FLAT BREAD
WITH BURRATA



Small Plates

60GUNTUR PODI

Hot and spicy South Indian-style fried 
chicken tenders dusted with freshly ground 
Andhra ‘podi masala’.

CHICKEN

60NAGA GHOST

Smoked & roasted spicy chicken wings 
flavoured with the ‘bhoot jolokia’- spicy 
Naga chilli from Northeast India.

Ingredient- Bhoot Jolokia from Nagaland in 
Northeast India 

PEPPER WINGS 

65PULLED CHICKEN
GOLGAPPAS
Delhi spiced chicken, in crispy semolina 
pu�s drizzled with yogurt and chutneys.

65SPICED KHEEMA SAMOSA
Mini triangular parcels of spiced lamb 
mince mixture served with mint chutney.

65CALCUTTA FISH FINGERS
An ode to the gymkhanas, served with 
tempered tomato chutney and mango aioli.

80FIERY THECHA PRAWNS 
Prawns tossed with the fiery ‘mirch ka 
thecha’, a coarsely-pounded green chilli 
chutney with crunchy peanuts, from 
Maharashtra. 

FIERY THECHA
PRAWNS

You have to explore Maharashtra in the monsoons. The Western 
Ghats explode with life; bright �owers dot the lush, green hills broken 
only by rivulets, waterfalls, and the roads that snake through them. 
Stop at a village, and if luck smiles on you, then relish the simple yet 
hearty jowari bhakri with hirvi mirchi cha thecha. A classic 
Maharashtrian accompaniment, this chutney is a coarse mixture of 
green chillies, garlic, peanuts and corian der, freshly pounded by 
hand in the traditional iron mortar. At Bombay Borough, we use this 
�ery chutney to dress the sweetest, fresh prawns.
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ROASTED SWEET
POTATOES 

ANARDANA TIKKA
PANEER 

Sweet potatoes tandoor roasted, topped with 
fried garlic, onion and cashew crumble 
drizzled with sweet, sour & spicy chutney

65HIMALAYAN SPICED
MUSHROOM 
Stu�ed mushrooms spiced with ‘lakhori yellow 
chilli’ from Lakhora in North India, and tandoor 
grilled.

60MANGO MUSTARD
BROCCOLI 
Charred broccoli marinated in ‘aam kasundi’ – 
Bengal mango mustard.

Spice rubbed roasted paneer, with ‘anardana 
crumble’ using dried pomegranate seeds from 
Uttaranchal.

Hot Plates & Street Grills 

Signature street plates and kababs
that are flash fried on the Tawa or
grilled on ‘sigris’ - open charcoal
grills. The result is always fresh,
robust and flavourful. 

105RAJPUTANA MURG
SOOLA 
Coarsely ground, robust spices or
‘shikaar masala’ flavour these kebabs,
that are traditionally cooked on large flaming
skewers, reminiscent of the Rajput warriors.

135BANANA LEAF
WRAPPED SEA BASS 
Fish in a Kerala spiced tomato chilli
coconut sauce with pounded fennel seeds
and curry leaf.

95MALAI CHICKEN ROAST 
Lightly marinated in creamed yogurt, this
classic kebab is rubbed with cracked Kerala 
‘tellicherry black pepper’ butter

85LAMB BOTI TACOS
Co�ee rubbed boti kebab with tandoori BBQ 
sauce served in kulcha tacos.
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GRILLED LAMB CHOPS 
Roasted chops rubbed with an earthy
marinade of Indian malt vinegar and ‘black
stone flower’. From the streets of the walled
city of Old Delhi.

WEST BENGAL
GRILLED PRAWNS 
Jumbo prawns rubbed with turmeric and
roasted in ‘panchphoran’ Bengal’s five-spice
blend.

135KASHMIRI NAAN
KEBAB 
Hand-ground, mutton mince seekh infused
with the flavours  of ‘kabab chini’ - an Indian
all spice from the Kashmir valley, served on a 
sa�ron-brushed naan, accompanied by
‘doon chetin’, a Kashmiri yogurt dip.  

KASHMIRI NAAN KEBAB





Specials

105GOAN SHACK
CHICKEN WAFFLE
Goan special ‘cafreal masala’ - spiced 
coriander pesto chicken, served with fried 
potatoes and crisp wa�e.

115BOMBAY DABBA GOSHT
Lamb marinated in yogurt, brown onions and 
green cardamom, baked Bombay ‘bohri’ style, 
topped with a fried egg. Delicious with a 
toasted butter pao.

105KHEEMA ALOO PIE 
Traditionally a meat pie with mashed potato 
crust, Indian cooks quickly adopted and deftly 
adapted the humble British Shepherd’s pie 
during the British Raj.

125MARIO’S MANGO PRAWNS
AND COCONUT RICE 
Prawns cooked in the traditional Goan ‘ambotik 
masala’, a deep-orange, spicy and tangy gravy, 
o�set by the sweetness of ripe mango. 

125SEABASS MOILEE
Pan-seared Sea Bass in a mild coconut curry 
with Kerala spices and turmeric, served with 
podi dosai.

85CHATKA CHHOLE KULCHEY
Chickpeas cooked the asli Punjabi way with
a secret chhole masala and roasted
pomegranate. Served with a tandoori aloo
kulcha.

105CHICKEN KOTHU ROTI 
Street shop style, shredded roti and tempered 
grilled chicken cooked on a hot plate with a 
madras coconut sauce and topped with fried 
egg.

95BOMBAY LUNCH HOME
VEG CURRY AND BANANA
LEAF RICE 
Mixed seasonal vegetables simmered in 
Mumbai’s ‘coastal masala’ with a rich and 
complex blend of over 20 spices. Served with 
banana leaf rice.

The right pairing highlights every 
ingredient and enhances the taste of 
a curry. A kulcha, dosai, or pao 
brings balance, while a flavoured 
rice adds another dimension. 

SEABASS MOILEE



Portions that will please your hearty 
appetite, these curries and biryanis 
from across India are great for 
sharing.

Big Plates 

105     SMOKED JODHPUR
MUTTON 
Clove smoked lamb, slow cooked in the 
traditional brass handi, with bright-red fiery 
Jodhpur ‘marwar mathaniya chillies’.

135KERALA FISH CURRY 
Tangy fish curry cooked with Malabari 
‘kudampuli’ black tamarind, red chillies and 
fresh coconut. Popular at toddy shops, the 
coastal drinking dens in South India.

85BERRY VEGETABLE
BIRYANI 
Irani café style vegetable and sa�ron rice, 
with caramelized onions and Iranian berries.

95PICKLED PANEER
BIRYANI
Biryani with pickle marinated cottage 
cheese tikkas, mint and ginger julienne.

115TIKKA KEBAB BIRYANI
Roasted chicken kebabs, ‘dum’ cooked 
with biryani rice, ginger juliennes and 
fresh mint.

125MUTTON DUM BIRYANI
Fragrant lamb and rice cooked on 
‘dum’ with ‘potli masala’, a bouquet 
garni of whole garam masala.

65PANEER SIRKA PYAZ 
Tawa-tossed paneer with ‘sirka pyaz’ or 
vinegar-soaked pearl onions, in a masala 
tempered with cumin and chillis.

55DUM KE KALI DAL 
Creamy, earthy, whole black lentils slowly 
simmered over charcoal, finished with a 
dollop of hand-churned butter.

95CHICKEN TIKKA
BUTTER MASALA 
Marinated, spiced, charcoal-roasted 
succulent chicken chunks, in a rich Punjabi 
‘makhani’ sauce. 

60CANTEEN VEGETABLES 
A medley of vegetables in a 
caramelized onion sauce pepped up 
with our homemade pounded spices.

60TRUFFLE SCENTED
POTATOES
Tempered potatoes in a tru�e 
cream sauce.

65BEET ROOT &
CARROT CHOPS
Beet & Carrot chops served in a homemade 
chili honey & coconut mustard sauce.

65CRISP OKRA SALAN 
Crunchy okra with a tempered tamarind, 
chilli and burnt onion sauce.

85KODAI CHICKEN ROAST
Roast chicken cooked with pounded, Kearala 
‘tellicherry pepper’ and caramelized onions.

95BOMBAY IRANI CAFÉ
SALLI CHICKEN  
Tangy chicken curry cooked Bombay Parsi 
style, with stewed apricot and topped with 
potato crisps.



Accompaniments 

25HOME-MADE RAITA
Seasoned, whipped yogurt with roasted 
cumin powder.

35BANANA LEAF
COCONUT RICE 
Rice steamed in coconut milk. 

25STEAMED RICE
Long grain basmati rice.

25AMRITSARI POTATO
KULCHA 
Spiced potato kulcha topped with 
dollops of butter.

20ROOMALI ROTI 
Delicate, handkerchief-thin, and 
versatile; great with both curries 
and kebabs.

20DOSAI
Fermented rice and lentil pancakes

20MASKA PAO
Bombay butter bun

15WHOLE WHEAT
TANDOORI ROTI 
Whole-wheat Indian bread cooked 
on the sides of a tandoor.

15
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NAAN
Traditionally made with refined flour and 
baked in the tandoor.

Plain
 
Butter 

20      CHUR CHUR
PARATHA
Crispy, flaky, layered & hand-crushed 
– a house specialty.

The humble flatbread in its 
various diverse regional forms, a 
buttery pao, dosai pancakes or a 
fragrant flavoured rice,
nothing mops up a curry better. 





End your meal with something sweet,
and in true       style, something
surprising. 

Desserts

55AMRITSARI KULFA 
Kulfi and creamy rabdi on a bed of 
’badam’ almond phirni, finished with 
falooda and a dash of rose syrup. 
Served Amritsari style.                                              

55      ANGLO-INDIAN
BREAD PUDDING 
Made the traditional way, and baked to a 
warm, golden brown. Served with a 
vanilla custard

55RAS–E–AAM 
Bengali ‘roshogulla’ nestled in rich 
‘rabdi’ topped with Gujarati ‘aamras’ 
made with alphonso mangoes.

55FLOURLESS DARK
CHOCOLATE BAR 
Homemade and dense, with a crunch of 
sesame and jaggery crumble. 

55BOMBAY ICE CREAM
SANDWICH 
     elevates the ice cream sandwich and 
recalls childhood memories. 



Co�ee

CAPPUCCINO  15

CAFÉ LATTE  15

AMERICANO  14

ESPRESSO  12

Roasted just right, this full bodied 
and strong co�ee roast, has a 
unique roasted aroma of the aged 
Malabar Monsoon Roast from the 
Southern Coast of India.

Chai

     KARAK CUTTING 
CHAI 
A hot brew of Indian loose-leaf tea 
& milk cooked in a traditional brass 
kettle.

MASALA CHAI 
Literally translating to ‘spiced tea’, 
masala chai brewed using black tea 
and fragrant herbs and spices, our 
very own     special chai masala. 
Enjoy it black or with milk.

BOMBAY MONSOON 
CHAI

In this ‘tapari’, street-side brew, the 
fragrance of cardamom is 
unmistakable.
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    TEA BOX
A finely curated list of the 
best-quality loose teas from across 
the length and breadth of India

TEMPLE OF HEAVEN

Balanced yet versatile. Green tea 
with ‘tulsi’, Indian holy basil.

FRUIT ROMANCE

Fruity, sweet & refreshing with 
aromas of mango & melon.

KASHMIRI SAFFRON 
KAHWA

From the valleys of Kashmir, with 
the richness if Indian spices and 
goodness of green tea.




